
WeKare Changemaker, Rahul More 

Rahul is a Mechanical Engineer, working in Capgemini from last 5 years as an SAP PI Consultant and 
he a is manager in a DevOps project in the Apps NA BU. He has been associated with ICare (erstwhile 
Igate) and now with Wekare in Capgemini. 

Rahul feels that, it’s our duty to give back to the society for what we get from it. And this has inspired 
him to get involved with social work. For him, all social causes are important and worthy of attention. 
So, he does whatever he can to help others. As a WeKare location spoc, he has been involved with 
most initiatives run by Capgemini like Blood Donation, WeKare Carnival, Daan Utsav, Identification 
of child Labour, Enlight Girl Education Program, Stem Cell registration and Book Collection/donation.  

Due to the efforts of volunteers in mobilizing and motivating employees to get involved in social work, 
the Gigaplex-Mumbai location has come out at the top in terms of contribution for the social causes 
among all Mumbai locations. In last year’s Daan Utsav, the team had raised more than INR One Lakh 
from employees. During the CSR week this year, the contribution has increased by 4 times. Also, in all 
other activities such as Blood Donation, Book Collection Drive, Gigaplex WeKare team has played a 
major role in terms of participation, fund raising and awareness creation. 
 
He adds, “I believe that, to make a difference in someone’s life you don’t have to be brilliant, rich, 
beautiful or perfect. You just have to care.”  

Through WeKare, I got a chance to connect with different people who are facing difficulties in their 
day to life and help them in some way. Also, the experience of managing different WeKare events 
helped me in shaping my leadership & managerial capabilities. 

“Rahul is one of the most active WeKare volunteers in Mumbai. He not only manages events at his 
location, but also provides support to other teams, very often. Rahul leads by example and motivates 
his fellow colleagues to participate in the events and contribute. He is considered a role model by many, 
because he doesn’t miss any opportunity to help the needy”, says Jyoti Chamania, Centre Head 
Mumbai 

 


